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LONDON, Jan. 24 The
announcing Edward VII king ot

the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland, was read in St. James Pal
ace at 9 o'clock this morning, by Will
iam Henry Weldon, king at arms since
1894, and formerly the Windsor her
ald.

The king was not present.
There was a large assemblage of offl

cials of the college of heralds. Among
those in attendance were General Rob-

erts, with members of his staff, and
other army officials. There was a great
ranronrse of Deonle from the com
mencement to the close.

The "was greeted by a
fanfare of trumpets. At the conclu-

sion of the ceremony the band belong-
ing to the foot guards In Friary Court
played "God save the king."

Members of the king's household wit-

nessed the ceremony from Marlbor-
ough house. On the balcony overlook-
ing Friary Court, whence the procla-

mation was read, were the Duke of
Norfolk, and other officers of state.

The balcony was draped in crimson
colon. Beside the officials, in resplend-

ent uniforms, were stationed the state
trumpeters, and many prominent peo-

ple, among them Sir Henry Arthur
White, private solicitor to the queen,
the Prince of Wales, and other mem-

bers of the royal family.
In the yard of house

and Friary Court were stationed a
large body of police, soldiers, and foot
guards. The foot guards acted as a
guard of honor and were posted Im-

mediately beneath the balcony.
A large crowd witnessed the cere-

mony. The spectators began to as-

semble at an early hoar. The troops
arrived at 8 o'clock and shortly before
9 o'clock a brilliant cavalcade entered
Friary Court. It consisted of the

staff headed by Field Mar
shal Lord Roberts In full uniform and
carrying a marshal's baton. Sir Evlyn
Wood, and nine court dignitaries head
ed by the Duke of Norfolk, appeared
on the balcony.

Then the heralds blew a fanare and
the king-at-arm- s. Weldon. in the midst
of a dead silence read the prociama
tion'

All heads were bared, and as . the
reading concluded the king-at-r.rm- s,

raising his three cornered hat, cried
loudly, "God save the king."

COL. MILLS UNDER FIRE.

His of West Point In
vestigated By Congress.
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Col. Albert L. Mills,
of the United States military academy
at West Point, is being hauled over the
coals by from congress
and the war department in connection
with the death of Cadet Booz, of the
Keystone State. Col. Mills is an efficient
and very popular officer.

The crowd took up the cry, while
cheers, fanfares of trumpets, and the
bands playing the national anthem,
made a curious medley.

King-at-ar- Weldon read the proc-

lamation In clear tones distinctly
heard a grpat distance.

A third fanfare of trumpets ended
the impressive ceremopy.

A Simple FuneraL
COWES, Isle of Wight, Jan. 24 At

11 o'clock this morning members of
the royal family gathered around the
body of the late queen, which lies in
a simple coffin in the chapelle Ardente,
which is festooned with red and white
hangings.

The bishop of Winchester, standing
before the altar removed for the oc-

casion from the private chapel, read a
portion of the services for the dead.

The coffin rests on a specially erect-

ed platform draped with royal purple,
the feet lying to the ea6t. The head
faces the simple altar. Over the fea-

tures is a thin veil.
For a few hours after the conclu

sion of this service the public was ad-

mitted to the room and allowed to
view the remains of the sovereign who
so long reigned over them.

The body will rest there until Sun
day, at least.

May Be a New Premier.
LONDON, Jan.' 24 It was demon

strated that the relations between the
new king and Premier Salisbury are
very strained.

The Public Obsequies.
COWES, Jan. 24 It has been decided

that the queen's public funeral will
take place February second and will
be military in character.

NOTORIOUS MEXICAN

CAPTURED BY SHERIFF
SCOTT WHITE.

PHOENIX. Art.. Jan.24. At Naco,
Arizona. Sheriff Scott White has ar-

rested Cornelius Pesquere, who has
been sought after for many months.

He killed several Mexicans in the
Dragoon mountains recently, and is a
prominent member of Augustin Cha
con's Bang of Mtxlcuns, whof-bti.i- g

hold is in the Clifton mountains.

SENATOR MORGAN EXPECTS THE
NICARAG UAN CANAL BILL TO

PASS.

Jan. 24 In spite of
a sleepless Panama canal lobby work-
ing under the direction of Maurice
Hutin president of the new Panama
Canal company, Senator Morgan is
confident that the Nlcaraguan canal
bill will be passed before congress ad
journs.

NEW YORK AND NEW ORLEANS

STOCK TO CLOSE
OUT OF RESPECT.

NEW YORK, Jan. 24 The gover
nors of the stock exchange have vote'
to close the exchange from tea
eleven on the day of the funein)
Queen Victoria.

The New Orleans exchange wil! be
closed also.

BILL AGAIN

SHUTS OCT THE SHIP SUBSI- -

DY BILL.

Jan. 24 The sub-

sidy bill was taken up by the senate
today at 2 o'clock but consideration of
the Indian bill was con- -
tlnued !

PHILIP D. ARMOUR'S MILLION TO

BE USED IN MAKING GREAT

SCHOOL.

CHICAGO. Jan. 24 By the will of
Philip D. Armour 11.000.000 was given
to Armour Institute to be used in de- -
veloping it. into a great technical
school. I

OPERATION ON PRESIDENT KRU- -

GER'S EYES WAS ENTIRE-

LY
!

UTRECHT, Jan. 24. An operation
vas performed on President Kmger's
eyes this morning by Professors Nelien j

and Dhcymans.
It was perfectly successful.

DIED.

Mrs. Annie . Townsend.
Mrs. Annie E. Townsend. aged 71, died

fthia mnrnlnff at 7 1 c nf rn rxi I mnnlfl at
her home at 815 Mesa avenue.
body will be shir ped to .her old home j

in Albia, Iowa, leaving tonight on the !

Santa Fe. She was the mother of
Judge Townsend and Dr. Wiiour Town- - J

send, or mis city, ana mere is anotner
son at the old home in Albia. .
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OF TRUMPETS

Announced Approach

Herald King's

Accession

THE CEREMONIES

Wjere Impressive, Carry
Early

Days
Kingdom.
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proclamation
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quarters
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WASHINGTON.

appropriation
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The'ay

He Is Looked Uopn By the Burghersas Being a Greater General Than Wel-

lington or Napoleon.

Despite the British announcement made a long time r.go that the war
was over. General De Wet ordered the invasion of Cape Colony and his troops
pre making things lively in that region. Today's dispatches tell of Kitche-
ner's plans to circumvent the Boers and also give as the greatest danger to
be feared the coming of De Wet in person to stir up the insurrection. His
personal popularity is great.

DEWET'S
ADVANCE

Into Cape Colony Is the
Thing Most to Be

feared Now.

KITCHENER'S PLAN

f $ GW9 Soerc is

Now Being Put Into

Operation On

Grand Scale..

CAPE TOWN, Jan. 24. General
Kitchener is disposing great forces
semi circularly, his extreme left (rest-
ing on the sea, in the endeavor to cir
cumvent the Boers.

The eolmns are to move simulta-
neously. In touch with each other.

The greatest danger of the situation
Is the possibility of General De Wet's
appearance in Cape Colony. It is be-

lieved that none of the Dutch would
resist b's personal call to arms.

Tfcy think the fame of Napoleon
rllln-eto- n pales In the presence

jn:!itary genius.
The Boers Advancing.

CAPE TOWN, Jan. 24. As predict-
ed, the Boer commandoes extend
throughout the south of the colony to
west of Kritzinger and aie menacing
Oudtshorn.

The filarkets
Today's quotations on the New York

6tock exchange and cotton exchange
and the Chicago board of trade, as
given below, are as received over pri
vate wire at the El Paso Stock and
Mining exchange. Sheldon hotel Uuck,
Oregon street:

STOCKS.
Open. Close.

American Sugar.. 134,. 132V4
American Steel & Wire 42 39
Atchison Pfd 85 8414
C..B.&Q
Federal Steel . 49 4 7 '4
Lou. & Nash 88 88

Manhattan ' 116 113

Northern Pacific 83Vi .80
People's Gas 991.4- 98
Tenn Coal & Iron 58 56

GRAIN.
Open Close

May wheat 791. 80 bid
May corn 44 '4 44 bid

COTTON.
Open Close

March 9.3509.36 9.359.37
9.309.32 9.30&9.31

THE METAL MARKET.
NEW YORK. Jan. 24. Bar silver

CI 7-- 8.

.Mexican money quotations in El
Paso today 49 494 .

WHY THEY
FAILED

A Pitiful and I udicrous Stor
of the Mount Frank-li- n

Eruption.

MEXICANS FLED

And Left the Injured Man-

ager With Three Assist-

ants to i)o the Work
of Fifty.

The first explanation of why the
eruption of Mount Franklin did not
come up to the expectation of the pub-
lic Saturday night came to light last
night.

The Mexicans who were engaged to
assist the contractor became frightened
and left the scene when the first bomb
was flredi .

W. h. Wilson, of Los Angeles, who
bad the contract for the fire works,
came down off the mountain last night
for the first time and made his report
to the committee. He was very much
hurt at his misfortune and explained
it to the entire satisfaction t all the
executive committee. Mr. Wilson says
the eruption would have been the
greatest fireworks display ever seen in
the United States if he had been able
to carry oat .the plans he had formed

I had engaged fifty Mexicans," said
Mr. Wilson, "and paid every one of
them in advance. They worked with
me for a week on the mountain but
when I touched off the first three big
cannons te let the people know that
the fire would soon start, every Mexi
can in the crowd went wild and left
me.

The sight was a great one. They
came oft the mountain like stampeded
sheep and not one remained to see it
through. I was in the act of setting
another bomb when one of the Mexi
cans ran against me. striking his head
against the side of my face. I fell fully
twenty feet and was unconscious for
five minutes. When I got up my head
was aching so I could hardly endure it
but as I had only three men to assist
me I had to carry out the program
with them the best I could. I had ar
ranged for the fifty Mexicans to set
off the fire from all sides so the ex-
plosions would occur quickly and from
every side at once. They were not
there. and I had to set everything my
self. This required time and of course
made the affair almost a failure. The
eruption was not to last over fifteen or
twenty minutes but instead lasted over
an hour as I 'could not handle it alone.

"The way those Mexicans went off
the mountain was a rare sight. Simul
taneously they all fled for the foot hills.
falling over stones and jamming to-
gether like wild cattle. Not one of
them ever came back and I have not
seen one of them since."

Mr. Wilson was nearer dead than

immediately retired in his tent. He re-

mained there with little attention un-

til yesterday afternoon when he came
down for medicine. His face is swol
len in an ugly shape and he is yet
unable to attend to much business.

THE WEATHER MAN

oi'S IN HIS LOFT AND

STUDIES STRANGE ARTS.

Neither the Owl Nor the Cat Could

Help Him Out Today on His Pre-

dictions. .

The weather man, whose mysterious
ways are but little known to the pub-
lic, did his full duty to the public dur
ing the carnival although the superb
weather secured by him for the visi-
tors during the past week cost him
many sleepless nights and much hard
work. He kept in constant touch with
headquarters at Washington for a week
prior to the carnival and brought
tremendous pressure to bear on the
head' of the weather bureau that that
dignitary issued orders for sunshine
and plenty of it for El Paso all dur-
ing the carnival. As a result the mid-

winter weather was never more pel feet
and although the carnival association
was ready to shout "We did it!" yet the
visitors know that their thanks are
due to the weather man, who like an
astrologer of old occupies a den high
up in the steeple of the custom house
next to the stars.

He is not much given to talking is
the weather man and he will not tell
how he manages to control the weath
er and teH twenty-fou- r hours ahead
whether it will rain or snow or shine.
The populace knows nothing about the
mysterious instruments with which he
is surrounded night and day, but he
can read them like a book. He can
tell you how fast the wind blows and
foretell a cold wave or a storm with
mathematical exactness, but he cannot
tell you how he does it, for you cannot
understand his methods any more
than you could understand the meth-
ods used by the witch of Endor in the
practice of her black art.

A Herald reporter went up to see the
weather man this morning. He was
high up among the cobwebs and the
silence of the upper air.

The weather man was bending over
a table closely studdying a chart of
the heavens. A black cat sitting in the
corner glared at the visitor and a
startled owl with gleaming eyes that
had been dozing on its perch in an al
cove flapped its wings and mounted to
a place of greater security higher up.

The weather man was surrounded by
all - kinds of mysterious instruments
and charts covered with unknown sign
writings and characters. He was ap
parently engaged in making a deep
study of these when the reporter en
tered.

He was not an old man with flowing
beard and he was not clad in a long
black robe. He is a modern wizard
and dresses like an ordinary Individ
ual.

Although the greater portion of his
time is spent in solitude, communing
only with nature, yet he was found
ready and willing to converse.

I cannot tell yet," said he. "wheth-
er it is going to rain or snow daring
the next twenty-fou- r hours. I was just
trying to study that out from these
charts when you entered I do not
yet know the conditions of the upper
air, but I will soon get my bearings,
The temperature is abnormal this
morning, the clouds are lowering and
the wind whistles by with a dreary
moan, but I cannot say yet how it will
result. Washington can always fore-
tell storms or blizzards, but I have
not yet been notified of anything un
usual about to occur.

"Yes, it is time for the weather to
change. We had a hard time keeping
the sky clear and the winds locked up
last week.but we succeeded ."and the
weather man rubbed his hands to
gether as if conscious of a hard earned
victory. He picked up a pair of di-

viders and some unknown instruments
and turned to his work and the report-- J

er with a farewell look at the owl and
the cat withdrew.

ANOTHER SHIPMENT

OF FAT CATTLE.

Another bunch of 1,000 head of fat
cattle were brought in from the Ter--
razas ranch near Chihuahua last night.

The cattle were bought by W. J. Cox
for J. S. Bilby of Missouri end to go to
Mr. Biiby's ranch at Iatan, Texas, on
the Texas & Pacific road. Mr. Cox
has 700 head coming next week that
will go to the markets of San Fran
cisco.

CARNIVAL

Is Now a Certainty,and There-Wil- l

Be An Annual

Festival.

LARGE SURPLUS

Notwithstanding That Some'"
of the Expenses Were

a W I aLarger man was
Anticipated.

The executive committee of the car-

nival association held a special meet-
ing last night to hear from the finance
committee and to attend to other bus-

iness. '

It was learned, however, that very
few of the checks issued had reached,
the bank'ard many bills had not yet
been presented so no correct state-
ment could be made. The committee
will .meet a&ain Saturday afternoon at
4 o'clock when a complete statement.
showing where every dollar of the
money went and how much was left
over, will be presented.

The committee was able to state that
about $2,000 would be left. Several lo-

cal firms have imposed on the com-

mittee by making their bills larger -

than they at first promised and they
had to pay them.

Many unlooked for things have come
up and the final work of the committee
has been the most annoying. They
have all stood .with it, however, and.
are due the thanks of the entire city.

It has been announced that the com'
mittee will organize for another car-
nival, but the announcement was tin-- .

necessary. The' public has taken a
hand in it and ' now it is a foregone
conclusion that another greater and
grander carnival will be held next
winter. The success of the big show
just closed is more eveident every day. '

not to mention the good results that,
will come of the miners' association,
and the gathering of the largest cattle --

owners in the United States. The car
nival was a success beyond any expec-

tations and. not to have another one
would be only to show inappreciation
of the last.

The committee talked this matter --

over at length last night and it was ;

the unanimous opinion that El Paso-canu- ot

afford to not have one. every."
year. The committee closes business;
with 49 iWl lnft on1 with si irni4,tWW UV IV U 1

whatever that much more was pledged
last night within the committee.

"Financially," said Secretary Lock-woo- d,

"this carnival was the most per-
fect success I ever saw. Wichita gave
the largest show that was given in

last year and they spent
116,000 and did not have the attractions-E-l

Paso had this time. The committee
here had only $6,437 contributed bv

(Continued on Fourth Page.)

THE WflST POINT INQUIRY.

Gen. Brooke Represents Root in Booz;
Investigation.
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Major General John R. Brooke. U. S.
A., is at the head of the military com-
mission appointed by Secretary of War
Root, to examine into the causes lead-
ing to the death of Cadet Booz of Bris-
tol, Pa. The friends of the young man
say brutal hazing at West Point was
responsible directly for his early tak-
ing off. V
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